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Introduction-:
Atropine is a tropane alkaloid extracted from jimsonweed (Datura 
stramonium) and other plants of the family Solanaceae. It is a 
competitive antagonist of muscarinic cholinergic receptors. It is 
absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract, and is excreted in the 
urine. It is a secondary metabolite of plants and serves as a drug with 
a wide variety of effects. It is a competitive antagonist for the 
muscarinic acetylcholine receptor.  It  is classified as an 
anticholinergic drug. Being potentially deadly, it derives its name 
from Atropos, one of the three Fates which, according to Greek 
mythology, chose how a person was to die. Atropine is a core 
medicine in the World Health Organization's "Essential Drugs List", 
which is a list of minimum medical needs for a basic health care 
system. Atropine undergoes hepatic metabolism and has a plasma 
half-life of 2-3 hours. Atropine is found in many members of the 
Solanaceae family. e most commonly-found sources are Atropa 
belladonna, Datura inoxia, D. metel, and D. stramonium. Other 
sources include members of the Brugmansia and Hyoscyamus 
genera. e Nicotiana genus (including the tobacco plant, N. 
tabacum) is also found in the Solanaceae family, but these plants do 
not contain atropine or other tropane alkaloids.ere are also 
several reports in the medical literature of deaths from Datura  
stramonium and Datura ferox intoxication (Michalodimitrakis and  
Koutselinis, 1984; Steenkamp et al. In forensic and medicinal 
research there is need of research towards this poisonous alkaloid, 
last few years number of reports are available for extraction, 
purification and characterization of Atropine from various ways. In 
success of any screening procedure is directly related to the efficacy 
of the extraction procedure for the compounds of interest .e ideal 
general screening procedures require that the extraction process 
extract all the compounds of interest present. e use of solvent 
extraction procedures typically target compounds of similar polarity 
and solubility, and multiple extractions with various solvents would 
have to be performed to cover all the compounds of interest. e 
dangers and costs associated with solvent extraction have limited 
the use there of. We found most effective and efficient method of 
atropine extraction as fallows, by applying this method we prepared 
pure and good quantity of atropine, as fallows.

Atropine Structure:-

Methodology -: 
In this paper we were used datura seeds for extraction of atropine, 
take dried fruits of datura and remove all seeds from it and keep it for 
1 or 2 hours for dryness once seeds get dry then start the extraction 
process.

Dried 50 grams seeds of dhatura stramonium.

Boiled the seeds in water for 1-1.5 hours in a beaker.

Added 2ml of sulphuric acid into the liquid and left half an hours.

Taken out clear layer of liquid with the help of a pipette.

Filtered to obtain a transparent sherry colour solution.

Added ammonium carbonate to the solution till saturation.

Found colour change of the solution to black from sherry.
Left the solution for 15-30 min to obtain crystals of atropine.

Crystals are collected and dissolved in methanol/DCM.
 

Flowchart-: Extraction Process of Atropine from dhatura seed.

Result-:
After successful extraction of atropine we characterized atropine 
mainly by in Layer Chromatography and Infrared spectroscopy.
 
in Layer Chromatography-: Crystals are dissolved in methanol 
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and prepared in Layer Chromatography Chamber for 
development. For that we developed new solvent system for TLC 
development. Chloroform, Methanol,Diethyl ether(3, 6, 1). 

Snap 1:- TLC of Atropine.

Infrared Spectroscopy-: After screening through in Layer 
Chromatography for confirmation we took IR spectra of extracted 
product and conclude that extracted product was atropine.

Snap 2:- Infrared Spectra of Atropine.
As shown above the IR absorption bands are present in the range of 
2929 and 1730 cm-1 that is free –OH and carbonyl group respectively. 
Also we checked melting point, we found MP-116 (Reported MP-
118). 

Conclusion-: 
As we discussed methodology of extraction of atropine from datura 
seed, it could be utilize in the extraction of atropine from viscera in 
forensic science laboratory. As we reported above there is need of 
pure alkaloids, and main source of these alkaloids is plants. 
Extraction of these plant organs and purification of extracted 
alkaloids is challenging and requires huge time. 

Future Scope-: We have to focus on minimization the solvents to be 
utilized in extraction procedure and more green approach.
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